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A critical evaluation of heart rate monitoring to assess energy
expenditure in individuals�

Ruowei Li, Paul Deurenberg, and Joseph GAl Hautvast

ABSTRACT The prediction of energy expenditure (EE)

from minute-by-minute heart rate (HR) recording was evaluated

in 40 female workers, with emphasis on the inter- and intrain-

dividual variation of this method. The results show that the re-

lationship between EE and HR varied greatly between and within

subjects. The inter- and intnaindividual CVs were 14-18% and

1 1-20%, respectively. The poor limits of agreement in EE (mean

difference ± 2 SD) between group and individual calibration

curves indicate that estimated EE from group curves is inferior

to estimated EE from individual curves. Therefore, it is con-

cluded that to have the best estimates of individual EE, only

individual calibration curves should be used. At different occa-

sions these curves should be generated again. Because the limits

of agreement in EE between individual curves based on 18 and

9 different activities were wide (-2399 to 1817 kJ/16 h), it is

preferable to have a wide range of different activities in the in-

dividual calibration procedure. Am J Clin Nutr 1993;58:

602-7.

KEY WORDS Energy expenditure, heart rate, calibration

curves

Introduction

A variety of methods (1-3) have been used to investigate daily

energy expenditure (EE). Currently, the doubly labeled water

method and heart rate (HR) monitoring are two of the most ac-

ceptable and objective methods for estimating EE over a long

period. The ability of the HR method to provide information on

within- and between-day variability in activity makes it prefer-

able to the doubly labeled water method for certain purposes,

irrespective of the cost difference.

Most previous attempts to predict EE from HR have been

based on accumulated on averaged HR over the entire period of

time under investigation (4-6). The mean HR is usually con-

verted to EE from individual regression lines derived by cali-

brating each subject with a series of submaximal workloads. The

main problem with this approach is that mean HR over an entire

day is usually quite close to nesting HR, which is often not dis-

cernibly related to EE. With the development of small and light

devices for minute-by-minute HR recording, computer storage of

the data, and the ability to examine the HR data rapidly by com-

puter, the method has been substantially improved. The general

findings are that the minute-by-minute HR recording method can

be considered a relatively inexpensive yet accurate technique for

estimating daily EE of population groups (7-9). In addition to

accuracy, the variation of the method between and within sub-

jects needs to be determined before an evaluation of the meth-

odology can be completed. To our knowledge no study on the

variation of the minute-by-minute HR recording method between

and within subjects has been performed. Therefore, the purpose

of this study was to investigate the inter- and intnaindividual van-

ation of EE estimated from minute-by-minute HR recording.

Subjects and methods

Subjects

Forty nonpregnant female cotton mill workers in Beijing, aged

20-45 y, were the subjects for this study. All were engaged in

moderately strenuous physical activities and had no acute or

chronic diseases except for iron deficiency on mild inon-defi-

ciency anemia. The study protocol was in accord with the

Helsinki Declaration of 1975 as revised in 1983. The measure-

ment of the relationship between EE and HR was done twice in

each subject with an interval of 12 wk.

Experimental design

The subjects stayed the night before the measurement of basal

metabolic nate (BMR) in a comfortable laboratory. BMR and HR

were determined in the morning. BMR was tested under standard

conditions from two 10-mm samples of expired air after a 5-mm

stabilization period. Body weight and body height were measured

(model 220; Seca, Hamburg, Germany) followed by a standard

breakfast containing � 2100 U. Thirty minutes after breakfast

the calibration procedure involving simultaneous measurements

of EE and HR started on the subjects who were asked to carry

out many activities similar to those encountered in daily life. On

the day before or after the calibration procedures minute-by-mm-

ute HRs in free-living conditions were recorded for the whole

day when the subjects were out of bed. The total EE over the

sampling period was calculated by adding up every minute’s EE
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estimated from the corresponding HR by using the individual

calibration curves. For a better comparison the EEs were all ad-

justed to a period of 16 h. Approximately 12 wk later all fore-

mentioned measurements were repeated in an identical way,

yielding a second calibration curve for each woman.

Estimation of EE from minute-by-minute HR recording

The principle of the estimation of EE from minute-by-minute

HR recording is that a relationship exists between HR and EE

(2, 7). To determine the HR-EE regression lines, a calibration

procedure was done on each subject twice with an interval of

� 12 wk. In addition to two BMR measurements, the whole pro-

cedure consisted of measurements of 16 different activities: sit-

ting and standing quietly; sitting and standing with hand or arm

movement; sweeping the floor; knee bending; cycling at work-

loads of 0, 30, 40, 60, and 80 W (model 818E; Monank, Varberg,

Sweden); stepping on a single standard stair and on multiple

stairs; as well as the normal working activity in the factory. Dun-

ing activities like knee bending, cycling, and stepping, a metro-

nome (Taktell; Willner, Isny, Germany) was used to standardize

the conditions. Between measurements the subjects were asked

to relax to allow the HR to reach the basal level. Generally, a 10-

mm break was allowed for light activities and 30 mm was al-

lowed for heavy activities.

EE and HR were determined simultaneously during the last 3-

5 mm of each activity after preliminary stabilization. EE was

measured by the Douglas bag technique. Oxygen and carbon di-

oxide contents and the volume of the expired air were determined

by a panamagnetic oxygen analyzer (model 570A; Senvomex,

Crowborough, UK), an infrared carbon dioxide analyzer (model

1410, Servomex), and a precision wet gas meter (Schlumberger,

Dordrecht, The Netherlands), respectively. Gas volumes were

corrected to standard temperature and pressure. Each day the gas

analyzers were calibrated with pure nitrogen gas and with a stan-

dard gas mixture containing 3.5% carbon dioxide, 17.3% oxygen,

and 79.2% nitrogen. The flow of the precision gas meter was

controlled at a speed of 1750 L/h. Finally, EE was calculated as

described by Consolazio et al (10). HR was recorded by using a

Sport Tester (model PE-3000; Polar Electro, Kempele, Finland).

The calibration point for each activity was computed as the mean

of the HR and EE values, respectively, for the sampling period.

HR recording in free-living conditions

On the day before on after the calibration curve was completed,

minute-by-minute HR was recorded in free-living conditions for

� 16 h. The HR-monitoring system consists of an electrode-belt

transmitter and wrist microcomputer receiver that stores the

pulses in a memory. Pulses are recorded at 1-mm intervals up to

a maximum recording time of 18 h, at which time stoned infor-

mation was retrieved and the memory reprogrammed. Each sub-

ject was fitted with the HR-recording instrument early in the

morning; it was worn until it was removed by the subject before

going to bed in the evening. The HR for each minute was re-

tnieved via an interface unit and computer for which an additional

program was written to compute EE from HR. A drawback en-

countered with the use of the HR monitors was that the electrode

belt occasionally came loose as subjects followed their normal

daily activities, resulting in lost transmissions. One subject ex-

penienced moderate skin irritation. Generally, however, the pro-

tocol was well-accepted by the subjects.

Calculation of EE

Eighteen levels of EE (U/mm) at different HRs (beatslmin)

were obtained from the calibration procedure. According to the

literature (1 1), the logistic function fit the data well. These data

were also best fitted by logistic function after a variety of other

regression models were attempted (data not shown), including

the use of two separate straight lines, one straight line, and other

curvilinear lines. Therefore, the curvilinear relationship between

EE and HR was modeled as a logistic function:

C
EE - BMR +

1 + eA_��

where EE and BMR is in U/mm and HR is in beatslmin. For

each subject, the best values of constants A, B, and C were as-

sessed from EE and HR values observed for different activities

by using a nonlinear-regression computer program (12). The

group means ± SD for A, B, and C were 9.88 ± 2.10, 0.092

± 0.023, and 20.12 ± 2.63, respectively. The fit ofthe calibration

curves was quite satisfactory, as judged from the high-squared

multiple correlation coefficient (R2).

After the individual HR-EE relation was determined, EE for

every minute was derived from the HR recording by using the

individual HR-EE calibration line. Total EE over the entire sam-

pling period was computed by summing up each minute’s EE

estimated from the corresponding HR. Because all the subjects

were wearing the HR monitor for approximately but not exactly

16 h, the total EE over the sampling period was adjusted to a

period of 16 h to remove the effect of different lengths of mon-

itoning periods. TEE16 h = (960/time) X TEE, whereas TEE16

(U/16 h) is total EE oven 16 h; time (mm) is the length of wearing

the HR monitor; and TEE (U/sampling period) is the total EE

oven the whole monitoring period.

Statistical analysis

To analyze the variation of the logistic calibration curves the

EE estimated from a given subject’s minute-by-minute HR ne-

cording was analyzed by using calibration curves for different

individuals. The intraindividual variation of the calibration

curves was calculated on the basis of the first and second mea-

sunements by using analysis of variance (ANOVA); the intenin-

dividual variation was obtained by ANOVA and corrected for

the intnaindividual variation. Because the individual calibration

procedure based on 18 different activities is quite time and labor

consuming, we tried to look for some other simpler calibration

procedures as alternatives. One was to estimate individual EE by

an individual calibration procedure based on fewer activities, an-

other one was to estimate individual EE by an average group

calibration curve, which can be obtained from the data of other

studies on the same population. Therefore, the accuracies of EE

when average group calibration curves were used and when in-

dividual calibration curves based on 9 instead of 18 mixed activ-

ities were used were also analyzed. The selected nine activities

were BMR, sitting and standing quietly, standing with hand

movement cycling at 0 and 30 W, stepping on a single stain, and

working in the cotton mill. To determine whether a single cali-

bration equation could be used for all the subjects, the total group

of subjects was randomly divided into two groups: A and B. The

average calibration curve of group A was cross-validated in

group B against the individual calibration curves based on 18

mixed activities and vice versa. The validity of the different ways
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* :� ± SD; n = 40.

t Duplicate basal metabolic rate measurement.

TABLE 1
Subject characteristics at the beginning of the study*

Age (y) 29.7 ± 6.4

Education (y) 9.5 ± 1.2

Employment duration (y) 10.6 ± 7.0
Weight (kg) 53.3 ± 6.4

Height (cm) 160.6 ± 4.6
Body mass indext 20.7 ± 2.1

* :� ± SD; n = 40.

t In kg/m2.

of computing an individual EE was tested by the method of Bland

and Altman (13). All the analyses were done with the SPSS soft-

ware program (14). Values are given as mean ± SD.

Results

Characteristics of the subjects are shown in Table 1. On the
second session of the assessment, body weight was not statisti-

cally different from that on the first session. Table 2 summarizes

the EE and HR of each activity in the calibration procedures for

the first and second sessions of the assessment.

In this study the calibration curves for EE vs HR fit a logistic

function well, the squared multiple correlation coefficient (R2)

was 0.91 ± 0.06 � ± SD; n 40). Figure 1 gives an example

of a typical calibration curve; the individual curves were, how-

even, quite different from one another. A logistic calibration

curve has no single slope or intercept to be compared but, on the

other hand, the information on EE estimated from HR by refer-

ring to such lines is more meaningful. We applied a selected

TABLE 2

84 108 132 156 180
Heart Rate (beats/mm)

FIG 1. A regression line between energy expenditure and heart rate

obtained from the calibration procedure for one subject (multiple R2

= 0.91, P < 0.001).

person’s HR data to all of the 40 different individual logistic

calibration curves to analyze the variation in the relationship be-

tween HR and EE. Because the change in EE is not as propon-

tional to HR in the lower pant ofthe logistic curve as in the higher

pant, we selected two subjects with different distributions of HR

for calculating EE: one with higher average HR. the other with

lower average HR. Table 3 shows that the inter- (CVj,tcr) and

intraindividual (CVinira) CVS of calibration curves were large at

both high and low HR values.

Figure 2 shows the repeatability of individual curves on the

basis of 18 activities obtained from two sessions of the assess-

ment with a 12-wk interval. Only the individual free-living HR

recording for session 1 was used to estimate EE, but with refer-

ence to both individual calibration curves for sessions 1 and 2.

Energy expenditure (EE) and heart rate (H R) during each activit y in the c alibration proceduie or the first and seco nd assessme nt sessions*

Activity

EE HR

Session 1 Session 2 Session 1 Session 2

kJ/min beats/mm

Basal metabolic rate, 3.72 ± 0.56 3.52 ± 0.51 71.7 ± 7.6 70.3 ± 7.5

Basal metabolic rate2t 3.72 ± 0.53 3.55 ± 0.56 70.8 ± 8.2 69.5 ± 6.7

Sitting quietly 4.71 ± 0.58 4.54 ± 0.46 80.5 ± 8.2 78.6 ± 8.1

Sitting with hand movement 5.92 ± 0.84 5.26 ± 0.67 88.3 ± 8.7 84.9 ± 8.4

Sitting with arm movement 6.57 ± 1.01 5.75 ± 0.76 92.1 ± 10.2 87.8 ± 8.5

Standing quietly 4.67 ± 0.60 4.63 ± 0.62 86.5 ± 9.9 85.7 ± 10.0

Standing with hand movement 5.66 ± 0.86 5.28 ± 0.72 93.5 ± 10.0 90.6 ± 9.9
Standing with arm movement 6.75 ± 1.22 6.15 ± 0.81 99.0 ± 11.9 96.1 ± 10.7

Sweeping 9.32 ± 1.38 8.59 ± 1.16 90.3 ± 9.0 89.1 ± 9.1
Knee bending 13.64 ± 2.77 13.57 ± 2.49 104.4 ± 11.9 105.2 ± 11.7

Cycling
0 W 8.46 ± 1.36 7.68 ± 1.30 90.0 ± 9.8 88.4 ± 9.8

30 W 12.43 ± 1.06 12.37 ± 1.36 104.3 ± 10.5 103.2 ± 9.8

40 W 14.61 ± 1.44 14.30 ± 1.47 112.9 ± 12.5 111.7 ± 12.4

60 W 19.99 ± 1.56 19.62 ± 2.19 132.7 ± 14.8 128.8 ± 14.8

80 W 23.73 ± 2.04 23.02 ± 2.11 146.9 ± 15.1 144.0 ± 16.0
Single stair 15.29 ± 2.62 14.89 ± 2.02 1 12.7 ± 12.1 1 12.0 ± 10.9

Multiple stair 19.90 ± 3.57 19.84 ± 2.51 127.5 ± 16.3 125.9 ± 13.1

Working in mill 9.02 ± 1.59 8.45 ± 1.56 102.6 ± 1 1.5 99.8 ± 11.0
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TABLE 3

Inter- and intraindividual variation in the relation between energy

expenditure (EE) and heart rate (HR) for different calibration cunves�

Calibration curve EE

CV

Inter-
individual

Intra-
individual

kJ/16 Ii %

Phantom with mean HR

= 106.6 beats/mm

applied to different

calibration curves

Session 1, 18 activities 12271 ± 2262t 17.4 10.6

Session 2, 18 activities 12143 ± 2264 17.6

Session 1, 9 activities 11428 ± 2574 14.5 20.4

Session 2, 9 activities 11885 ± 2678 13.9

Phantom with mean HR

= 74.3 beats/mm

applied to different

calibration curves

Session 1, 18 activities 4996 ± 735 14.1 11.4

Session 2, 18 activities 4755 ± 886 14.8

Session I, 9 activities 4499 ± 820 15.1 13.6

Session 2, 9 activities 4548 ± 866 14.9

* :� ± SD; n 40. Mean values of EE were calculated from individual

calibration curves, but based on a phantom’s free-living HR.

The mean difference in EE from repeated assessment of individ-

ual curves was -124 ± 1431 U/16 h.

Table 4 compares the different ways of computing EE. EE

estimated by using individual calibration curves for 18 mixed

activities was used as a standard, which was compared with the

EE calculated when the average calibration curve of the group

was used and with the EE calculated when individual curves for

only 9 mixed activities were used. Individual minute-by-minute

HR recording was used for the comparison of EE values in Table

4. For the first session of the study the mean difference in EE

when individual calibration curves were used and when the mean

calibration curves of groups A on B were used were -589 and

+ 141 kJ/16 h, respectively, whereas the individual discrepancies

AEE (MJ/16h)

4

-4

--Mean.2SD

. . #{149}s,

- �-t;� 9- �4 - Mean

- #{149}l,:. �.

- - - - - - - Mean- 250

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16

�EE (MJ/1 6h)

FIG 2. Individual difference in energy expenditure between the first

and the second measurements (SEE) in relation to the mean energy

expenditure of two measurements (TEE). Each point is for one of the 40

subjects. Individual EE was calculated by using individual calibration

curves for sessions I and 2, but with individual free-living heart rate data

for only session 1.

TABLE 4

The comparison of energy expenditure (EE) estimated from individual
minute-by-minute heart rate recording when different calibration

curves were used

Calibration curve EE Difference*

kJ/16 h

Session 1

Individual, 18 activities 8172 ± 1630t
(n 40)

Individual, 9 activities 7882 ± 2075 -290 ± 1054

(n = 40) (-3801, +2543):l:
Group A (n = 21) 8044 ± 1544 -589 ± 1547

(-3986, + 2097)

GroupB(n = 19) 7803 ± 1984 +141 ± 2425

(-3532, +5034)

Session 2

Individual, 18 activities 8049 ± 1568

(n = 40)

Individual, 9 activities 7999 ± 1509 -50 ± 785

(n = 40) (-1535, +1852)

Group A (n = 21) 7998 ± 1536 -221 ± 1336

(-2401, +2071)

Group B (n = 19) 7807 ± 2057 -53 ± 2848

(-5148, +5544)

C The mean difference in EE was calculated from individual curves

for 18 activities or from other types of curves.

U ± SD.

:1:1 ± SD; range in parentheses.

ranged from -3986 to +2097 U/16 h and from -3532 to + 5034

U/16 h, respectively. The mean difference in EE when individual

calibration curves based on 18 and 9 mixed activities were used

was -290 U/16 h, whereas the individual discrepancies were

much larger(between -3801 and +2543 U/16 h). For the second

study of the assessment, the results were similar.

Figure 3 plots the individual differences in EE estimated from

individual HR recording when an average group curve and in-

dividual calibration curves for 18 activities were used. The limits

of agreement in EE between when individual curves and group

�EE(group - individual curves) (MJ/1 6h)
6� - � -
4

2 #{149}

. .
0- �-�-�-�- � -�. � -� -__.#{149}f

-2 .‘. #{149}:
-4-

-6�--�---------- -- � �- ----- �- - ---�- - �--�--

2 4 6 8 10 12 14 16

EE by standard indMdual curve (MJ/16h)

FIG 3. Individual difference in energy expenditure (EE) when mdi-
vidual calibration curves for 18 activities were used or when average

group calibration curves (SEE) in relation to EE when individual cali-
bration curves for 18 activities were used. Individual calibration curves

for 18 activities were used as the standard. The average group curve was
the mean value of EE and HR for the whole group. #{149},Each subject’s
difference in EE when her own calibration curve was used, or 0, an

average curve of group A or B.
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curves were used (� ± 2 SD) were from -3683 to +2505 U/16

h when the average curve of group A was used and from -4709

to +4991 U/16 h when the average curve of group B was used.

Figure 4 plots the individual differences in EE estimated from

individual HR recording when individual calibration curves

based on 9 and 18 activities were used.

Discussion

The estimation of EE from HR monitoring, which was intro-

duced years ago (1, 4, 15), was recently validated against indirect

calorimetry (7), the doubly labeled water method (8, 9, 16), and

energy intake adjusted for changes in body energy stones (17). A

potential criticism of these validating studies is that the HR

method favors good results by using the same type of exercise

during calibration and test periods. A lot of information docu-

menting the influence of the type of activity and posture on the

relationship between EE and HR is available (18, 19). Table 2

also provides evidence that HR in all three standing positions

was higher than in counterpart sitting positions, although the EEs

were similar. Therefore, calibration procedures must be nepre-

sentative of everyday life. In the present study the calibration

procedure consisted of a variety of different activities simulating

both posture and movements during daily life. Although this may

result in a decrease in correlation coefficients, it has greater ap-

plicability to real daily life. Calibrating difficulties were also ob-

served for measuring the resting and light activities when con-

siderable variations in HR may be encountered that are not ac-

companied by proportional changes in EE. To cope with this

problem, two separate lines have been used to describe the re-

lationship between EE and HR in a more adequate way (20, 21).

The problem with this approach is that the accuracy of the final

results heavily depends on the appropriateness of the flex HR

value (an individually predetermined HR that can be used to dis-

cniminate between nesting and exercise HR). In the present study,

logistic-regression curves were calculated to fit the calibrating

points. The curves were constrained to pass through the lower

calibration points and reflect the phenomenon that the variation

in HR may not be parallel with the change in EE during light

activities as it does during moderate activities.

The variation of the logistic calibration curves was analyzed

as the EE estimated from one subject’s HR but when different

individual calibration curves were used. Both the inter- and intra-

individual CVs of the relationship between EE and HR were

large, ranging from 14.1% to 17.6% and from 10.6% to 20.4%,

respectively (Table 3). In the long term the variation in the re-

lationship between EE and HR may be affected by physiological

factors such as changes in body weight on body composition,

state of training, illness, or aging. In the short term such variation

may be due to minor infection on insufficient sleep (22), envi-

ronment temperature (23), emotion (24), the consumption of al-

cohol or caffeine on smoking of cigarettes (25), time after con-

sumption of the meal (26), and different types and intensity of

activities (20, 21, 27). Therefore, individual calibration curves

should be used and should be generated for different situations

to provide a close estimation of an individual’s EE from the HR

recording. It needs to be stressed that even for single individuals

the calibration curve may change greatly from one occasion to

another. Although the mean difference in EE from repeated as-

sessment of individual curves was small (-124 kJ/16 h), mdi-

vidual differences ranged from -2986 to +2738 U/16 h (Fig 2).

4 6 8 10 12 14

EE by standard individual curve (MJ/1 6h)

FIG 4. Individual difference in energy expenditure (EE) calculated
from individual calibration curves for 18 or 9 activities (�sEE) in relation
to individual EE calculated from individual calibration curves for 18

activities. Individual calibration curves for 1 8 activities were used as the

standard.

This implies that when the calibration curves of one occasion

are applied to another, the EE may be overestimated by 2738 UI

16 h or underestimated by 2986 kJ/16 h. Therefore, it is necessary

to develop the individual calibration curves immediately before

the HR recording period. In Figure 2, although three subjects

have very low EEs, these EEs were reproducible for the second

measurement, as z�EEs of these three subjects were within the

limits of agreement, defined as the mean difference ± 2 SD. The

reasons for such low EEs could be because either only 16 h of

EEs were estimated or because the three subjects were smaller

(their heights were 156.2, 154.9, and 157. 1 cm, respectively; their

weights were 37.7, 48.2, and 45.6 kg, respectively).

This study also compared the different ways of computing EE

from the HR recording. For single individuals, discrepancies on

the order of -3986 to +5034 or -3801 to +2543 U/16 h were

obtained when average group calibration curves on individual

curves containing limited activities were used, respectively (Ta-

ble 4). The poor limits of agreement between average group cal-

ibration curves and individual curves further support the point

that the estimation of individual EE from HR recording can only

be based on individual calibration procedures (Fig 3). Because

the limits of agreement between individual calibration curves

based on 9 or 18 activities were found to be from -2399 to

+1817 U/16 h (Fig 4), individual calibration curves based on

only 9 activities may be unacceptable.

In summary, although a relation exists between EE and HR.

this relation differs between individuals and within individuals

on different occasions. If this relation is to be used to estimate

the EE of an individual, predicted individual EE from HR re-

cording should be based on an individual calibration procedure

covering as many different activities as possible. It needs to be

stressed that even in the same individual the calibration proce-

dune needs to be repeated on different occasions. U

We thank J Burema for his help in implementing the calculations for
the calibration procedures and statistical advice; L Garby (Odense,

Denmark), XC Chen (Beijing), and B Schtirch (Lausanne, Switzerland)
for invaluable support; J Wang and JZ Wang for their practical assis-
tance; and the subjects for their excellent cooperation.
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